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mModerate wladu fair? etatlaaarr 
teas pe rature.

VPROBS: REPBTPOP”TILLis JOSTÎESL :r
!I i?: x.T 35 I • ii '

i
r CHANGE IT?S'

II Churchill to Ireland and Burns In His 

■Promotion for. Hobhouse 
—First Vote on Lords’ Vote. 11TO SPREAD Placi *T i

if ilMj Vu i v
if.rnrrr.. Maritimers Get Little Consola

tion in Attempts to Pre - 
vent Reduction in 

Number of 
M. P.:s,

. / S3$1.—No officialLONDON, Jan. 
announcement of cabinet changes

1.4U
Mendelssohn Choir, Under Di

rection of Dr, Vbgt, Scores 
Magnificent Success in 

First Series of Mas
sey Hall Concerts,

■»Evidence of Former Section j u expected until premier Asquith
j , ... ... | returns from the continent, hut
j Foreman at the Wreck 
I Inquest — Were 

Also Apt to 
Break.

j

............■

i4-,
well-informed Liberals believe the 
appointments will be distributed 
about as follows;

AUGUSTINE

-r/
%X %BIRRELL, chief 

secre- \ >secretary for Ireland, Jo be 
tary for the home department. In 

of H. J. Gladstone, who has

OTTAWA, Jan. 31—(Special-. 
There Is no denying the capacity of 
Hon. William Pugeley when he las 
to wriggle to save himself. In other 
days he was a great fighter for the 
rights of the Maritime Provinces to 
better representation In parliament:

1 to-dav he is a minister of the crown,
! and Mr. Kyte and others who Particl- 
; pa ted in the annual debate lookesl 
hopefullv towards him for aid m tneir 

i efforts to save further reduction of 
1 the number of men from the east- 
I Mr. Pugsley smiled so pleasantly that 
their faith grew. Picture their fallen 

I countenances when he cheerfully *ug- 
i gested that an inter-provtnclal oon- 

settle the question, 
had failed them, but H

1I
- Dr Vogt and the Mendelssohn Choir 

made no popular appeal to the public 
night in Massey Hall, when the 

annual series of converts 
was given before an aiud-ence which 

filled every available seat. Dr. Vogt 
educated his public to expect tlie

'■place
been appointed governor of Unite J 
South .Africa. }

WINSTON SPENCER OHURCH- 
ILL.-smesldent of the board of 
trade, to be chief secretary for 
Ireland.

JOHN BURNS, to be president of 
the board of trade.

HERBERT L, SAMUEL, .parlia
mentary secretary of the home of
fice, to be president of the local
government board. ’ might well have

CHARLES EDWARD HOB- Wagner.
HOUSE, financial secretary to the Fears

been foreman on the section for six treasury, to be promoted to cabinet VogtJ^ghf «rowjtwa^ ^ ^ ^

ErBElSiH
BiHrS
Mwayaglven this strip spécial atum- ^governmen?! SSf'dlVlU ^ifl^iion"deriveffrom hearing them

I xs»'sl.trjrus- aüçàâüï h““ j^ssmsi .rs
I frequently that he found lt neoessari program besides the "Requiem, ' . ut

§essSîîtSîî OLD BRIDGE COLLAPSES BSSBr&Ss
WORK TRAIN EOES WITH IT SO&âs»*»

accident. Returning shortly after No. ■ ' j There were three a capella numbers
7 had passed, they found she *>ro- -----*_ alg0 whlch were worthy to be -.-card
ken two more rails, which thej re- _ . , u j„ A„ with some of the best offerings of the
placed. That was In spring of the year. Qgfi Dead and Many Injured in Ac- ‘g, And there was-also the Theodore 

Asked as to the general condition ox - p , M.st Tfiomas Orchestra In the finest form
the rails, Prue said tlv-y w*re -airl/ Cldent Ofi Uld UfOW t lies! which It has ever visited the city.
good; at least, he did "J*1 ‘'^lelderi1 jné jn Alberta. These Indeed would be enough for an
very bad; but there had been Jo re- Lin* in AlOeria. ordlnary concert, and yet the Brahmb
laying of rails, except tv replace bro —,-:— “Requiem" dominated1 everything.

r was s r.»* ksc ™. jssrtiusa r. -
t.t..  arans s r*Æwsr,*.“5 sr■*".!»»”»—...... !ÿssr~ALd,‘:.hssa sssvsrw.-*swinter. . .. ... whs standing on the préme expression of the faith that

“Three, the foreman and two men, by* itdg^ had a few joints dwells in the orthodox fatherland. The
was the reply. * bridge. h , structure col- defiance .death whlqto Is sutch »

in live Slimmer the staff was aug- loose W henithe wltoje |nd €èW- ' natnlcfeartire of fihe'^lxth movement
mented somewhat, he^-ause most.«MM Uspeed twWog^lt^ft while -t*' bel- is^of the military World and wSt* 

work was done in sugmv,,. der *nd #vertM, d#wn w|th the gcerely exist apart from It. The calm
other bridge. One man was jammed and tranquillity with which th”*e 

witness between two cars and killed Immedl- template death who baye put it under 
witness, between fgtelly their feet are not to be looked for here,

gnd the assertion and reiteration In 
what the program aptly styles 'the 
apocalypse of sound” Is of the old or
der. It is necessary to understand the 
point of view to appreciate the effects 
aimed at, or to estimate the success 
with which they are achieved. In the 
first choral movement the clear purity 
of the sopranos was. assured and they 

at their best In this passage, es-

4SUDBURY, Jan. 31—(Special.)—Al- 
tho the immediate cause of the Spanish 

not brought to light

m.

%last 
first of the

' 'z: s-sRiver wreck was 
In this afternoon's session of Coroner 
Howie's inquest. It perhaps never will 

It developed, tho, that the stretch 
ack nearing the bridge has always 

igarded as more or less bad and 

the rails at this point were given

\ H"Mi I
X

xWbe. has
highest and severest forms or art, and 
he Is rewarded with a response which 

thrilled a Handel or a

tig i
/■

> ,1en r

«F that
i to spreading.
I Jerry Prue, a I mhave been expressed that Dr.

from the peo- riFrenchman who had - V> 5 ference might 
Once more he
was wêll done. .

Another Incident deserves more than 
passing thought. One by one the pH'

! vate bills were dealt with by the house 
until James Conmee's was ryached- 

renewed attempt to harvest a great 
national waterways asset. With hil 
desk methodically laden with papers, 
pamphlets, documents and memo’*"' 

j da. this incorporator of desigiL
: rose to p^ess ills bill. i8ta|n<]:
! the premier. For an instant Cottm^e 
wavered, then he slowly «mk Into hi*
seat, crushed his broad-brimmed hvt 
over his head and started nonplussed 
Into vacancy. His little world had 
grown smaller.

Eastern Representation.
J. W. Kyte (Richmond, N. »•) "r"' 

"That In the
the. Maritime

ZJ illIf/$

v W V A

% % ■
M\V Ihis

4
ft

X V

n
lock
iture Prices 
onth.
r ago, whe

x

HP ¥ .posed this resolution.
Provmces^f1 Canada should have Pre

served to them the representation m 
the house of commons that they now 
enjoy; that In the redistribution of 
constituencies, to be made after the 

■! next decennial census, the number m 
representatives to be returned for the 

l said provinces should not In any css 
be reduced.” ' , , . ...

Mr. Kyte said that the claim of the 
| Maritime Provinces was based on con- 
sidérations of equity and moral right r 
At the time of confederation h ** >
believed that the Maritime Provlnd b - 
would keep pace with the other pro
vinces in growth of population, ani 
consequently there would be ho de- 
creese In representation. As

Colorado the Smoo of the Utest M, ÏSS?»*'.&£?, .m
i population of Quebec, Mr. Kyte esti
mated that after the next census the 
unit of representation would be about. 
33,000. This would mean a further re
duction of three members In the ra* 

Maritime Pro-

J?

Th<* ■Jim and Bill went up tie hill 
(Jim for a pot of v*ter);

Jim fell down and broke his crown 
And Bill kicked down the pot-er. . ft »to James

-e i

MME THUN 100 DEIB 
IN MINE EXPLOSION

IS MIL PE! FLOOD SUBIES 
REllEFWiK PROMESSES

SOFT: Ml
FOR 6E1EE1NMEISE

\
rtunity to cl 
warehouse—the 
oods. This fur* 
fectly new, fresh

appealing they 
nary

permanent ™
In the winter It was merely a matter 
•f •shining jip.*'

wreck he con.e 19 days after I get meci crushed. Others. lnrl“^^K ov(ir8co„i- 
^nTw^rCr-sôneofhls for: p^uTy with ,t.f «,

cjfftjs. zxjr” - rs-estisr
Divisional 8upl. Geo. Spencer 

questioned regarding the Inspection, of 
the under parts .of the cars. Two men 
looked after this at North Bay, he , •
•aid, and were allowed 20 minutes, lr Strychnine 
It was deemed necessary, they could 
hold the train.

"We are glad If they can get thru 
sooner than 2ft minutes," he said. "-Gen
erally' It takes only ten."

Govt. Moing All it Can to Relieve 
Distress—Money Benefits Are 

Being Arranged,

And if They Do Not All Receive 
Their Demands, There's to le 

a Big Strike.

Blotting Out of Life by 
Wholesale. I

■l
presentation of the 
vincee. . . x

j. G. Turriff, as a western represent
ative, objected to the proposal contain
ed In the resolution to make a discrim
ination in favor of the provinces dqwn 
by the sea. It would be a mistake hs 
argued, to make any alteration in ths 
present system of representation ac- 

tcorllng to population. If such resolu- 
, t$on‘ were carried, it would meet with 

ate efforts to reach the interior work- j the vigorous opposition of the, peopls

cu, - r„m <»■ «• œ "saus»
the main shaft. Tlfref m‘n I ment of the Dominion. He would be 

were killed at the mouth of tlje mine prepared t0 reS|gn hie seat If the re
slope by the fpree of the explosion. solution received the. endoreation ef

Both fans with which the mine Is ^tr^Varburton wag strongly of the 

equipped were shattered and It was opln,on that Mr. Kyae’e resolution, 1n- 
lmpossible to enter the mine until they j stead of applying to the Maritime Pro- 

repaired at 7.3ft to-night. l°

tlte fans were repaired After a lengthy , address of th* 
trenchlnlcalltles arid history of the 
question, he moved ‘eg an amendment 
that the representation of the provinces 
should never be less than when they 
entered confederation.

The Old and the New.
Dr. Dane! urged that he Maritime 

had been discriminated

PRIMERO, Col., Jan. 31.—More than 
are believed to have

»s„ mahogany. 
, for ; . -> .

■s, mahogany. 
, for.....................

TJO sensational poison case

Killed. Two Men—Debtor 
Sues for Slander. ^

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 31—The Joint 
scale conference between the op-

a hundred men 
beer killed -by a terrific explosion in 
the Primero mine of the Colorado Fuel 

and Iron Co. at 4.30 o'clock this after-

wage
era tors of the bituminous coal mines 

in Western Pennsylvania, 
diana and the organized mine workers 
of these states, appointed for to-nswr- 
row In Toledo, was postponed by the 
convention of the mine workers here 
to-night, as the convention had not 
completed Its business.

The convention to-day adopted tne 
report of Its wage scale fommittee de
manding a wage Increase for pick *na 
machine mining of ten cents a ton 
and an equivalent increase for work- 

inside and outside of' mines, «tip- 
mined coal shall be 

and paid lor

VH were
pecialtt In the passionate phrasing, 
• they shall have comfort." The con
traltos had a magnificent lead In the 
next movement, and the depth and 
richness of these voices was fully re
vealed, 
which "are 
work are strongly marked, and the ro

of the choir was magnificent.

, golden yak^ Ohio and In-
2.6»for ax; noon.

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—Strychnine was 
found thruout the viscera of Colonel 
Thomas H, Swope, the Kansas City 

Mr. Drayton asked If Roadinas.er m|,]iona|re, according to a report made 
Connelly had ever sent in a requisition ; b Drg waiter S. Haines, Ludwig, 
for 120ft fies and had received only 30». ; ,',,klenn and Victor C. Vaughan to 

•J cannot say whether that Is the | john Paxton, executor of the Swope 
esse or not; the office records must -*e Mtate here to-day. The same poison 
consulted .to find out," said Mr. Spen-, ,g a,g0 believed to have been found In

I the liver of Chrlsman Swope, a nephew 
Continuing, he said that neither «*• „f col. Swope.

destroyed a.l She point of derail- when told that Dr. B. C, Hyde of 
ment, but that fatther along two -ails Kangag city had brought ault against 

injured and the north rails had himself and others to recover $100.000
from each for alleged slander, Mr. Pax- 

refused to discuss tfie" matter, 
Hvde Accuses Paxton of having al

leged that the physician poisoned the 
Swopes and of having Inoculated other 

of the family with typhoid

ressers, golden 
$11.00, for-------

golden oak. 
. for .. ■

den oak.

been recovery,!Eight bodies have 
and rescue parties are making deaper-

6.1
Here the fortlsalma passages 

so frequent thruout the7

Reg- sponse caving of6.
Heavy Demand on Voices.

has not heard the work 
have any conception of the scor- 

As orchestral

, golden oak. 
, for .... ■ •

golden oak,
k for .....................
Tables, golden 

$11.90, for ..

L I*No one wno
can
ing of these movements, 
music they would be sufficiently diffi
cult, but the vocal score is to all in
tents and purposes a part of the or
chestral effect, and the call made upon 

at times similar to

ear.
16.1 men

ulating that 
weighed before screener 
on that basis. .

Contract in all the bituminous coal 
fields of the United States and Canada 
are to be made on this scale this > car 
and no district will be permitted to 
sign a contract until all have negotiat
ed the uniform agreeement with tite op
erators. The miners' purpose is tlW 
if there is to be a strike. It shall be a 
national one.

A clause of contract to be present
ed at Toledo, provides that the miners 
In western Pennsylvania shaH not be 
required to pay more fqr nevy JA* 
plosives than they now pay for black 
nowder and that they shall suffer no 
loss of production, thru the use of the 
new explosives.

»
wee

PARIS, Jan. 31.—The Improvement 
in the general situation continues, and 
the spirits of the Parisians are rising 
as the waters fall, 
are selling postcard pictures of the

were
been put out of’ line. - 

Answering a juror's question, Mr. 
Spencer said a portion of a brake had 
been found near the place of derail-

werea the voices was 
the explosive hole of a battery gun. 
That this should be rendered without 
straining the artistic effect, and wlth- 

compass of the

As soon as ___
General Superintendent J. F. Thomp- 

party. entered the
ton

Street hawkersTHE RADIALE» son and a rescue . .
mine bv the main air shaft, but were 
unbale to reach the main shaft, which 
is completely blocked. The party re
turned to Ithe surface after securing 
five bodies, which were badly burned-

note of warning that the lesson must A party equipped with oxygen rfei- p>TOvn(-ee
not be forgotten; that measuresr^must mets replaced this J'1®./'?a« against. While they of the east repre-
\ , .. X .. n, th„ ings were reached thru the air-shaft settlers, Mr. rut-tiff repre-

be taken to avoid a repetition of the ^ are now being search for bodies. gent(,d a portion of the flotsam and
disaster. ■ "This can be done by the Miners were rushed to Primero from je^gam of Europe.
construction of a cufenff, either In the Trinidad. Segundo, Starkvllle, Sopris Mr McCraney (Saskatoon) declared 

, ' *1 i«reP underground and Cokevllle and are laboring fran- hlmeeif against the resolution,
way of a canal or a large undergrou UeaUy to ,.lear the main shaft, rellev- 0gwald Crocket (York, N.B.) said the
conduit around Paris. 1ng each other even' few minutes. Tt Maritime Provinces were not appealing

The prefect of the department of the ,B impossible to determine how far the to th(, house for a favor, but were d«- 
j, inns to the shaft has caved, and it may be days mandlng a restoration of rights which

Seine has issued instructions to the shaft^ ^ (g cUared and the to- had b(.en taken away.
owners of flooded houses to clean an 1 ^ death list known. Richards (P.E.I.) supported the reae»

i disinfect their premises within 24 hours Mogt of the victims are Slavs and iut|on. 
after the subsidence of the waters. Hungarian^-------------------------- ti£T mlgh^be^seuTed b y the holding

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO MINERS * «
ernment has ordered the tax collectors Blown to Piece»—A Tragedy i g^'rous1'treatment. It would then be
to show “>e kreatejt leniency^o de- Almo.t B.own^ ^ fiable thing’to ask the federal
llnquents. and the Mont de Plete is ----------- parlement to assent to the wishes Of
extending pawn tickets for three cOBALT, Jan- $l -<SPeclal.)-James fhp prov|nces.
months. and sandv Christie were killed sir Wilfrid Laurier pointd out tnst

Public and private benevolMits con- ntlv. and almost blown to pieces, the Maritlme Provinces had no remedy
respond to the call of the an acoldent at the Sliver Leaf Mine ,n law, and that the only remedy wae 

and miisl- afternoon. This property is now to apply to the other provinces, which
being worked under option by the would deal with this question « they ̂
rrnwn Reserve and the men went d „ with British Columbia regarding
down the .“aft to set off a round of ^ subsidy at the last pr®vh$c«fCOT-
d fired the fuse on two. ference. However, he doubted If the

powder around the hole provtnCes In conference ”"uld *«;r®r 
fire and the explosion anv basis of representation other than 

by population. In his own view no 
principle could be fairer. 
fore, moved the adjournment of the de-

b<Before the house rose, the ^lemler.
In replv to Mr. Borden, said that Hon.
Mr. Graham would make his Interco
lonial Railway statement to-morrow, 

d the navy bill would be taken up 
Thursday.

ment.I to Send Deputation! 
Next Thursday. ,4

Uflood and thejboulevards are once more • 
thousands.

out exceeding the 
singing .voice, and that the majesty. 
of the movement should be preserved 
without a flaw was altogether mar
velous. The basses had their turn 
here in the Impressive phrase, "Albeit 
the Lord," and here as thruout they 
acquitted themselves 'perfectly- But it 
was In the extraordinary complexity 
of the fugal movements of the next 
chorus thàt the supreme merit of the 
choir was to be tested. It requires an 
artistic courage of a very high order 
to face such difficulties. The tntellec- 

appeal Is of the keenest for the 
could not help

Nene Was Cremated.
Touching the debated question a to 

whether any bodies had been burned,
Mpll Clerk Dundas told of assisting in 
the reqeue at this point, and he was 
almost positive that everyone had been 
taken out of the car that was burned.

Evidence of indifferent Import was] is officially announced that tne i.
on Uo. will erect a large factory 

goods for western

members 
fever germs. gay wlj,b-‘rejoicing 

The papers are already sounding a S
EATON CO. ENLARGE AT 

WINNIPEG.
-ontool will be repr», 
5 private bills commit 

xt Thursday when 
rloo and Guelph radis 
nd also the Montre*

I bill.
II seeks

I WINNIPEG. Jan. 3Ï.—(Special.)—It I !
; tTsc

f given by Engineer Henry Telford. Geo 
i W. Hutchinson, train des pat cher a 
I North Bay; Herbert Clark, fireman; 
R Thomas Holbrook, trainman ; Hamilton 
I Miller, brakeman; Joseph Tarfel and 
I iErank Scovll, car inspector of Nortn 
f Bay; George <I/#ech, a relief engineer 
I on this run. and the expressman.

Engineer Telford said ^o. 7 had
[ started out of North Kay ten minutes 
| late, hut had made up time before 
f reaching Sudbury. There was a curve 

j to the right before striking the Spanish 
! River bridge, but they always tooK me 
] bridge at a speed of about 3R or 40 

miles an hour. There was a little snow, 
bftt the rails were clear on thé fatal

1 manufacture 
de. and will add another flat to the i

______ to secure for
iy running rights over 
âdial Railway or
right of way. ynM- 
liai bill was beiore the 
ssion-. the city secured 
whereby the company 
ight of way within th* 
,out the city’s consent, 
ment Is sought by th* 

radial bill.
In Montreal* 

nv bill, because th* 
Montreal andJV.D;

In de

store.
'

MOTHER’S PRESENTMENT TRUEKNIGHTHOOD FOR AUSTRALIAN.

(Canadian Associated F^rese Cable.)

~ Kyflln

I •
■ .trial

audience, and . .
trembling for a moment to think what ^ychwood Woman 
might happen If that steel-nerved arm Death In St. Louis,
wavered with the baton. "Verily man
kind walketh In a vain show, ushered

»one Learns of Son’sJan. 31.—EvanLONDON. . .
Thomas, newspaper proprietor of Ade
laide. South Australia, and one of the 
delegates to thef Imperial Press Confer
ence. has been knighted. He Is an 
Australian born and succeeded Ills 
father in the ownership of his Journals.

«T LOUIS. Mo., Jan. 31.—(Special.)

ÎÔ find trace, of her son. She had not 

heard from him for two years, 
last address was 1326 Pine-street, where 
she addressed several letters only to 
have them returned "unopened.

"Something tells me that someth ng 
has happened to my son. wrote Mr*- 
Death to Chief Creecy. "Perhaps he Is 
in one of your hospitals or asylums, 
wpn't you enquire for an anxious mo-

lTn? investigation showed that Death 
In the city hospital July 31

le new 
; crested

Continued on Page 7.

tary of the

good turn Ç®* 
belief of the

His

Help This Great and Good Movement
The Young Men’s Christian Association of Toronto » embarking 

on ^progressive program with the idea of amalgamating aH the branch 

» association, into an orgamc union and erecting four new buildings.
„ These new buildings will cost a great deal of money, but they will
li be worth it. and the campaign that the assoc,ahon is entering upon deserve, 

to meet with success. And it will meet with success
In giving publicity to the claims of the Y.M.C.A., The Wor 

lieves that it will be doing a great public act. It propose, to help the 
j gentlemen of the committee to achieve even a greater measure of success

1 than they anticipate. Why? , . »
Because The World believes that the Young Men s Christian Asso- 

of the greatest instruments for good in the wdrld to-day.
The Y.M.C.A. is a world-wide institution, knowing no narrow 

! sectarianism, and teaching the universal religion of brotherly love. Il 
moulds the mind and develops the body. There is no man but fee s that 
his boy would be safe under the Christianizing influences of the splendid 
body of men who have enrolled under the banner of the Y.M.C.A.

Four new buildings are needed in the work of the association 
you help? If you can, let us hear from you.

trip.
To-day's witnesses were all from ihe 

operating department of the railway. 
Adjournment was made mntll 1 p.m. 
to-morrow. In order that Mr. Drayton 
may visit the scene of the wreck be
fore resuming. General Superintendent 
(lutellus has placed a special train tri 
his disposal. W. H. Williams. K.V., of 
Pembroke, is attending for thé C.P.R.

Into
That one 

is the

Government, thru 1
■de at Ottawa, hasalwv
help defeat the rad'«

[ contend* the question, . 
hts Is Involved.

tinue to
sufferers. All the theatres 
cal societies are organizing benefits, 
while the various racecourses are ar
ranging a big meeting for the spring, 
the receipts of which will go to, the jTheyS holes.

when some 
of one caught 
followed.

The bodies were 
almost blown to pieces.

P A resolution has been introduced In 
the chamber of deputies, asking th* 
government to award special crosses of 
the legion of honor to those who ha\e 
been conspicuous in the rescue work.

Many corpses have been «wePt down 
tht* river, and occasionally a coffin in 

boat which had probably broken 
awav from a funeral procession.

Scores of half famished families have 
been rescued from their homes, and 
hundreds still occupy their half sub
merged houses, waltmg J^^ewater 

recede. A source of danger has 
been the starving dogs roaming around 
Alfortville and Ivry, and many of these 
have been shot in the fear that they 
might develop rabies.

The government has arranged to loan 
8 ruined house and shop

enable them to rebuild Inv 
These loans may b* re-

1
^^^■been' appoint” J

| Brunswick f<* Æ
madoee."

had died 
,] last.j BIG. PURCHASE »Y C. N. R. brought Into Cobalt

.A., has 
for New 
hutment was 
'nivcrslty, Dixon 

six candidates
309 and later 
t Harvard.

MUST HAVE $2000 TO WED ONI laid to Be Paying Eleven Millions 
for Dunsmuir Collieries.

Purs Going Up In Price.
London. England, sets the price for 

all furs sold the world over. It dic
tates. for instance 
mink shall be

'

S Announce* ThatPittsburg Clergyman
Nothing Less Will Do. It dlc- 

what Canadian 
sold at In Canada, for

SjSSSf 25TS StfjS:
quotatlonsU1a2t week show Advance a.l

along the line from fifty to one Hun
dred per cent. To buy thle year's furs 
while price* are low will V » good In
vestment forgone. The Dlneen Com

are hs^Ta special 
(Fit taking, an

took t I »I VICTORIA. B.C.. Jan. 31.—(Special.) 
I —It Is stated on the best authority 
I that the Canadian Northern Railway 
[ has paid $lftft,0ftft on an option on tlie 
proposed purchase of the Dunsmuir 

eollleriea and .other interests on Vah- 
C louver Island at a price of eleven 
I SU11 lone.

AM an_
Nation*!»*1

31.—Tlie Rev.

loners that he did not purport to unite 
couples unless the Intended brlde- 

could prove that his Income was

on
ubscribe to 
Funds.

elation is one HASN’T SLEPT FOR 20 YEARS.
HACKETTSTOWN, NJ.. Jan. 3L* 

Alonzo Wire, who was for twelve year* 
head of the police department here, 
says that for Hit; last twenty years he 
has not cloeed his eyes In sleep. Some
times he gets drowsy, but that's the 
nearest to breaking a case of insomnia 
that the doctors can't puzzle out.

B.y Jan. îO.-(Special.)
Irish Catholics to-deY. 

i,e Irish parliamentary 
ted and collectors 
upon the people in * 
ween now and M 
Ring $281 was subscri

any
groom

| WANT MORE LIBERAL K. C.’*.
|uOTTAWA, Jan. 81.—The government 

Il being urged to create a number of 
s ■ a.C.'s.
R'i; It Is alleged that llie provincial Con- 

jjevatlve governments ate monopoliz
ing that prerogative too frequently.
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sale, clearing 
d though fill 
be prices are

pany
up after at
are December fur stock, t 
very low.

to themoney 
owners, to 
mediately, 
funded In instalment*.

'
edo.ans. convicted 

land " crimes, were 
ranging from two to

fnot purpose to 
cause." i
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FRENCH FLOOD LOSS
HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—"It 
is impossible to estimate the 
losses, but some believe that 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
In gold have been lost In crops 
among communities and in fac
tories, beyonff» the loss In the 

• City of Paris Itself," feported 
U. S. Ambassador Bacon to .the 
state department in a cable* 
gram dated at Paris at 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.
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